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Well done everyone!
Well done and thank you to everyone at the club involved in the running of the RS Open last weekend!
The club pulled together again and ran a highly successful event and we’ve received many favourable comments
again on how welcoming the club is and what a top quality event we ran.
Its quite a commitment giving up a weekend, but its well
worth it and it always proves to be a very enjoyable time.
Please see Chris Feibusch’s RS800 report included later
in this issue.
Our second and last Open Event of the year is over the
weekend of 29/30/31 May.

Windy Wednesdays
There has been a windy start to the Wednesday Evening
Series so far, but hopefully the weather will improve soon
and we’ll have some good sailing.

Don’t forget the Galley and Bar are both open and so even
if you’re not sailing, do come down to watch and have a
drink. The sailing starts at 7pm.

Fantastic Quiz Night!
The club’s first social event of the year last
month was a storming success!
The social team put on a Quiz Night and some
50 or 60 members came along, making for a
hugely enjoyable evening.
Well done to the social team and a big thank
you to our Quizmaster Gary Smith.
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Welcome!
A very warm welcome to the club to the
following new members, who have
joined since the last newsletter:
Richard Powell-Cullingford, who has
joined as a Social Member.
Niki Szabo, who has joined as an Individual Member.
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Into Full Swing!
We are now into our busiest time of the year
with both our open events, our open day and
Ricky's academy refresher!
As always this is the time to show our guests and
the local community just how good and well deserved our reputation is for excellent racing, fine
cuisine, superb organisation and our welcoming
clubhouse.
All this is of course not possible without the effort
and time given up by many members to help

make these events successful, so I would like to thank all those already supporting the club in whichever role or
guise for the 2015 season. Naturally we are always seeking extra pairs of hands wherever possible so if you are
available to help out then please see either myself or Mick and we will give you something to do!
Ben Daigneault
Sailing Secretary

Open Day

Refresher Course

Our open day is on Saturday 16th May, where we will
There is a free refresher course on the 23rd May, where
welcome any member of the public who wishes to learn we will try to cover all you learnt in a day.
more about what we do and what we can offer to them.
You can use your own boat (if you have one) or any of
Plans are already in place for the day, but I would like
the club boats.
to ask that as many members as possible come down
for lunch or some free sailing weather permitting, to
More details can be viewed at http://web.sailing-athelp make our club feel vibrant and welcoming.
eastbourne.co.uk/?event=refresher-training-course.
Last year we succeeded in filling our training course
Open to any member who would like to attend. Please
with the open day and it would be great if we can do the book online using the training booking form.
same again!
We've even managed to retain some academy mem10am start.
bers for this year, which just proves the system is working if we can just get new people through the door.
Ricky Whitmore
The day runs from 12:00 until 16:00, with Legacy on
Training Officer
station during this time. Hope to see you,(and the sun),
there!

Galley News
We are now into the swing of Wednesday evening sailing. For new members who wish to have an evening meal,
the choices appear on the easel in the club room.
Lynn and I have kept the price of £6.50 for several years, but have now had to increase them to £7.00 as of this
coming Wednesday. You can always ring to ask the menu details and to order your choice on 07815816130.
Liz and Lynn
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RS Open Success
The RS800 fleet moved to Eastbourne Sovereign
Sailing Club for round three of their 2015 Magic
Marine Grand Prix series over the weekend of
May 9th and 10th.
As usual, the welcome and hospitality from this jewel of a sailing club was impeccable, with every available club member doing their bit, from the bar and
galley volunteers to the beach gang, safety crew
and the all-important race team, led by Gary Smith.
Saturday's forecast hadn't been promising, but it
proved to be accurate and with gusts of 30 knots+
and the promise of better conditions on Sunday, the
race officer wisely postponed for the day.

The early decision allowed the competitors to pursue other activities for the afternoon before reconvening back
at the club to enjoy the wonderful food with entertainment provided by excellent local band, Shallow Orange.
Four races were scheduled for Sunday and with the big breezes having blown through, the fleet was left with an
8-10 knot south-westerly across the course, due to back south and the faint possibility of the infamous
'Eastbourne Doctor'.
After a short delay while the breeze settled, the fleet got away in marginal twin-wire conditions and it was the
emergent team of Phil Walker and John Mather who showed blistering pace, pulling away from the pack to round
the windward with a clear lead never to be challenged to the finish. The best of the rest were Pete Barton and
Chris Feibusch who were chased hard to the line by Andy and Ally Jeffries.
Slightly more chop and stronger tide increased the challenge for the second race. Phil Walker and John Mather
once again pulled away, holding a comfortable lead to the finish ahead of some incredibly tight nip and tuck racing among the chasing pack. This time it was Hugh Shone and Class Chairperson, Hannah Tattersall, who kept
cool heads to take second from Pete Barton and Chris Feibusch finishing in third by the narrowest of margins
from Matt Humphreys and Amy Cartwright.
In similar conditions it was Hugh Shone and Hannah Tattersall who pulled into a clear lead in race three, which
they held until the finish to give them second overall on count back from Pete Barton and Chris Feibusch, with
equal points, but crucially, behind in the final race. After a close battle in the dying breeze, Phil Walker and John
Mather snatched fourth, good enough to give them the overall win with a one point advantage.
Unfortunately the Eastbourne Doctor never showed up and in the dying breeze, the race officer made the sensible decision to send the fleet ashore.
Frequently there or thereabouts in 2014 sailing with a pin head main, Phil Walker and John Mather have found
another gear this year with their square top and are rapidly become a team to watch out for. Also noted was their
enthusiasm in the bar on Saturday night, having clearly caught on that the fastest 800 sailors have traditionally
been the last ones in the bar!
All in all another excellent weekend for the 800 fleet, with thanks to Eastbourne Sovereign Sailing Club for playing fantastic hosts and the experienced and competent race team managing to make the best of the conditions.
Chris Feibusch
RS800 Results
1st Phil Walker & John Mather (Wimbledon Park)
2nd Hugh Shone & Hannah Tattersall (Castle Cove)
3rd Peter Barton & Chris Feibusch (Hayling Island)
4th Matt Humphreys & Amy Cartwright (Weston)
5th Andy & Allyson Jeffries (Eastbourne Sovereign)

RS200 Results
1st Chris Catt & Roz McGrane (Netley)
2nd Ian Martin & Chris Martin (Oxford)
3rd Matt Mee & Emma Norris (Red Wharf Bay)
4th Ed Whitehead & Karen Baker (Parkstone)
5th Mark Heather & Lucy Prester (Island Barn)
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Peter Dives — My Story
Unlike Mick and Peter, I did not grow up by the sea but in South London and never set foot in a dinghy until I was
21. I had completed my apprenticeship and then had to do another year of full time study at Kingston College of
Technology. Wednesday afternoons were free and we were encouraged to join one of the college clubs. I hoped
to do some canoeing because I had already done some with a friend and enjoyed it, but the nearest thing was the
sailing club. I enjoyed it immediately and for the rest of my time at Kingston, Wednesday afternoons were spent
sailing a Wayfarer around a small pond in Surrey.
As I was coming to the end of my course, a friend told me that his neighbour, Les Hibbard, was looking for someone to crew for him at Sovereign Sailing Club in Eastbourne. I arranged to meet Les at his mother’s house in
Eastbourne. He opened the door and there was this old man, he must have been all of 45, standing in the door
way, not at all what I had imagined! That was in 1969,so, this year, I have been a member of the club for 46
years! Les, a London taxi driver, sailed his boat the way he drove his London taxi and we had a great season.
We sailed a Pegasus, an Uffa Fox design, and there was a small fleet at the club.
He introduced me to trapezing and spinnakers, although neither of us were quite sure how the spinnaker should
be rigged. The first hoist was always ok but the second one was a problem!
In those days, each of our neighbouring clubs held an annual regatta, a weekend event with one race on Saturday
and two on Sunday and then, all very civilised, a Sunday afternoon tea. During the year we visited Bexhill,
Pevensey and our nearest neighbour, Eastbourne, with up to 100 dinghies taking part. I remember racing at Bexhill, where the Pegasus was sailing in class. We hoisted the spinnaker for the first down wind leg and pulled clear
of the fleet. On the next lap I prepared to hoist the spinnaker again and Les said don’t risk it, we are well clear
now!”
Later in the year Les asked if I would crew for him at the National Championships at Grafham Water. The total
entry was 15 boats including 4 from Sovereign. We came 12th but the first Sovereign boat. I overheard Les say
to someone that we had finished 12th but that was out of the whole country! At that stage it dawned on me that
there was a lot more to sailing than I realised!
For the next season, I wanted to have my own boat and helm and someone said that Reg East, a Club member,
had a Graduate for sale which I bought for £75.00. It had a wooden mast, two suits of sails (1 cotton, 1 terylene)
and was a lovely little boat. Reg delivered the boat to the club and by the time he had shown me how to rig it,
sailing had finished for the day, and the safety boat had been hauled up the beach but there was a good breeze
and I just couldn’t resist the temptation to go for a sail, despite my only experience of helming having been a year
earlier in a very stable Wayfarer. I found someone foolish enough to crew for me (probably Spud Murphy) and we
set off on a wonderful reach straight out to sea, tacked and capsized. Our neighbours at Eastbourne SC
launched their motorboat to recover me. It could only get better!
Later that year, I thought it would be fun to take the
Graduate and sail around an island somewhere. On the
map, Anglesey looked like a nice little island. My brother
agreed to crew for me so we set off to North Wales in my
Standard 8 towing the Graduate and camped for a night
overlooking the Menai Straights.
The following morning, we wrapped up all our camping
gear and clothes in bin liners and tied them in the boat.
We had a road map. We asked the man at the campsite
if we could leave our car there for a week and set off.
Each night we pulled the boat up on a beach, camped,
and then set off again the next morning. There was a
very light wind and some mist on the day that we sailed
through the channel between the Skerries (a group
of islands) and the west coast of Anglesey.

Sovereign Graduate Open 1972
There were large whirl pools, it was almost eyrie. I now know that this is a treacherous stretch of water where
the current runs at 6 knots but it was going our way and we were oblivious to the dangers. After a week we arrived back at the campsite, hitched up the boat, and drove home. A super holiday. Ignorance is bliss!
I sailed the Graduate for the next four years with a variety of crews. We did the Nationals at Hayling Island and
Saundersfoot. In those days there were almost a 100 boats at the Nationals. Nowadays, the Graduate class is
still active but the turn out for the Nationals is about 20 boats. The wooden mast had “exploded” on a windy day
and been replaced with a new aluminium mast and a bigger jib added.
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Around 1972, Ted Goodsall bought an International Moth, the first in the club. The only reason he bought this
was that it was the fastest of the slow handicap boats and so only had to do two laps, enabling him to be ashore
earlier and first to the bar. Ted was clear about his priorities! It looked an interesting and challenging boat and
so I went to Southend and bought a Skol mark 3 Moth which I sailed at the Club, but still used the Graduate for
Open Meetings. The Skol was challenging but rewarding to sail and so, eventually, the Graduate was sold.
It was 1974. John Bull had sold his OK and built a Moth, a
Mistral design and it was clear that, despite fitting wings to my
Skol, I would have to update. Carolyn and I were getting married later that year and we bought a small flat which met the
criteria of having a front garden where the fence could be
made demountable to enable the boat to be stored.
I moved in before to get the flat ready for my bride! I looked at
the second bedroom, I measured it, I measured it again, and
decided that it was possible, just, if the door was removed, to
build a Moth hull in there and still get it out of the flat into the
front garden where I could finish it off.
John and I went to see the designer of the Mistral and I bought
the plans for his latest design, the Mirage, a bit narrower than
the Mistral and finer in the bow, and that is what emerged from
our spare bedroom ready for the 75 season, painted bright red
and called Tia Maria – Carolyn’s favourite tipple at that time.

Tia Maria sailing at Eastbourne 1975

The 77 Moth Worlds were to be held at Hayling Island SC and John and I were looking forward to our first international event even if it was just a 2 hour drive from home. At the time Bill Short, a student at Sussex University,
was sailing a Moth at the Club. He had built himself a Womble design which was clearly fast and offered to build
one for John to be ready for the 77 season but he had clearly caught the boat builder disease and delivered it to
John just 4 weeks before the event. By now we had moved and had a garage and a house that was included
with it so I was able to build another Moth. I bought a bare Magnum 3 hull from John Claridge at Lymington
which I decked and fitted out over the winter. It was everything that the Mirage wasn’t. It was light, competitive
but fragile and a pure delight to sail.
Bill won the Worlds, our first, and only, World champion. I had some reasonable results and even, with a lot of
luck, even won a race but in the next race a Czech sailor rammed me on the start line and holed the boat. I capsized it to keep the hole above the water and waited for the rescue boat to arrive. When it did an American sailor, who had already damaged his own boat, started jumping up a down on the centreboard which wrecked the
centreboard case and that was the end of my championship.
The following year the Club hosted the Moth European Championships. I had patched up the Moth but it wasn’t
quite the same so I really needed to build another but couldn’t face another winter up and down the garden path
to the garage checking that the fans heater was still ok and if the resin had cured so that was my last year in
Moths. By now we had a good fleet of Lasers in the club so after a short interlude with an OK I bought a new
Laser sail number 72485 and named it Dry Gin. The hull was a Gordon’s Gin green so I named it Dry Gin - Carolyn had changed her favourite tipple by then. We had some really good racing but, when it was windy it was
hard going.
John and I joined Bough Beech SC for their winter series
where there was a very strong Laser fleet and it was
there that I met a young Dave Geal and encouraged him
to come down to sail at Sovereign in the summer. He
went on to become one of the most successful sailors in
the club. This year he has rejoined the Club with a Laser and I have just bought one for the PRATT series so
35 years on we will be back sailing together in Lasers
just like the old days,although his hair is now grey and
mine has long since disappeared!

Sovereign Laser Open 1981

Dave, John Annis and I did the Laser Nationals at Arun
Yacht Club. There were 220 entries so even after we
had been split up in gold and silver fleets we were racing
in a 110 boat fleet. In those days there was just one
race a day but it was a long, long race.
I remember reading an article in the yachting press by
Tim Law, brother of Chris, the Olympic sailor,saying that
at 21 he was now too old for competitive Laser sailing
but I was twice his age.
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Perhaps it was time to move on.
I was looking enviously at the trapeze boats whizzing around the course and finishing before we had started
our last lap so when Nigel Pipe bought an old Contender (sail number 32) and encouraged anyone interested
to have a go in it he was pushing on an open door. The trapeze transformed the upwind performance, no more
grinding slowly upwind in a Laser, this just leapt up the beats. It didn’t take long to decide that this was the
boat for me. Dave and Nigel also made the same decision and all of us bought boats for the 82 season and
then Colin Gates joined us the following year after he had finished building his new garage.

Contender Nationals at Sovereign 1985
The three of us became active in the Contender fleet, doing the Open Circuit, Nationals and International events.
The Club hosted the epic 85 Nationals which is embedded in the folklore of the class. It was epic. The Friday
was windy when we launched but half way up the first beat the wind swung 30 degrees and really blew, few
boats remained upright. It was carnage. The Lifeboat, which in those days launched a few beaches along from
us, radioed out to Rod McDonald, the Race Officer, to ask if he wanted them to launch to assist. He declined
and let the race run having faith that we would sort ourselves out which mostly we did. Then, to everyone’s surprise, he ran a second race. For years afterwards when he made an appearance at Contender events there
would be a spontaneous “friendly” boo and hiss from the assembled sailors. Undeterred the Contenders returned in 92 and 2001 for their nationals and for many open meetings.
One of the joys of sailing an international class is the opportunity to sail abroad. The first event that I did was the
World Championship at Lake Garda in 84. I still remember the Opening Ceremony. The sun was shining, the
town brass band played, the President of the Club welcomed us speaking and gesticulating in Italian, a beautiful
Italian girl interpreted The water was warm the sailing was good. What’s not to like! Since then I have been
back to Italy several times, to Denmark, Germany and Austria, to France twice and to Holland many times.
Over the years Colin and I have welcomed many other Club members into the Contender fleet, some for extended periods, and others for a cameo appearance including Mick Harker, Cliff Heath, Mike Reid, Alex Koukourakis,
Nick Hart, Graham Tomlin, Peter Wadman, Dave Pike, Robin Ramm, Peter Hayward, Andy Jeffries, Chris Yates
and Peter Gray to name but a few.
I’m now on my 8th Contender. When I bought the previous one my mum said “I suppose that will see you out”. It
didn’t, but this one might!
Well that is my story. Thank you for letting me share it with you. All that remains for me to do is to nominate
someone else to share their story. Peter Daigneault, always a man for double helpings, nominated both Dave
Lardner and me, so next month it will be Dave’s turn but after that that I’d like to hear Gary’s story. He’s a Spitfire National Champion, sailing coach, PRATT meister, quiz master and raconteur; should be an interesting read.
Peter Dives
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